(received: June 12, 2013; accepted: June 24, 2013) recognizing intentions of strangers from facial cues is crucial in everyday social interactions. recent studies demonstrated enhanced event related potential (erP) responses to untrustworthy compared to trustworthy faces. the aim of the present study was to investigate the electrophysiological correlates of automatic processing of trustworthiness cues in a visual oddball paradigm in two consecutive experimental blocks. in one block, frequent trustworthy (p = 0.9) and rare untrustworthy face stimuli (p = 0.1) were briefly presented on a computer screen with each stimulus consisting of four peripherally positioned faces. in the other block stimuli were presented with reversed probabilities enabling the comparison of erPs evoked by physically identical deviant and standard stimuli. to avoid attentional effects participants engaged in a central detection task. Analyses of deviant minus standard difference waveforms revealed that deviant untrustworthy but not trustworthy faces elicited the visual mismatch negativity (vmmn) component. the present results indicate that adaptation occurred to repeated unattended trustworthy (but not untrustworthy) faces, i.e., an automatic expectation was elicited towards trustworthiness signals, which was violated by deviant untrustworthy faces. As an evolutionary adaptive mechanism, the observed fast detection of trustworthiness-related social facial cues may serve as the basis of conscious recognition of reliable partners.
Keywords: trustworthiness -social perception -event-related potential (erP) -visual mismatch negativity (vmmn) -preattentive processing introduction in everyday life people infer personality traits from one another's behavior. especially, facial expressions are recognized as key aspects of social interactions [4, 5] . Recent investigations about general trustworthiness revealed that specific brain areas may serve the evolutionary adaptive cognitive mechanism to recognize untrustworthy counterparts. [8, 23] . it is also known that a very short exposure (approximately 100-200 ms) is already sufficient to properly evaluate a face along its trustworthiness dimension [29, 35, 36] .
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Prior studies have concluded that the encoding of social facial features may occur at a fairly early stage of processing, perhaps in parallel with structural encoding of facial features [11, 37] . it has been accepted that facial expressions related to trustworthiness modify face-sensitive event related potential (erP) components. recent studies revealed that untrustworthy faces elicit higher P100 response (at approx. 60-100 ms after stimulus onset) compared to trustworthy faces [23, 37] .
several studies using the visual mismatch negativity (vmmn) paradigm have shown that the vmmn component is a useful index to study automatic pre-attentive change detection processes in the brain (for a recent review see: [17] ). As being a counterpart of the auditory mismatch negativity [24] , the vmmn response can be typically elicited by infrequent (deviant) stimuli presented among frequent (standard) ones, e.g., by deviant color [9] , orientation [1] , movement [26] , spatial frequency [15] , contrast [30] and even by abstract sequential irregularities [31] , and independently of attention [3] . The sources of vMMN generators have been identified in a set of areas comprising occipital, parietal and frontal brain regions [7, 18, 32] . recently, the rapid processing of emotional expressions of unattended faces was also evidenced by using the vmmn paradigm [2, 14, 18, 33, 39] .
Although the above studies have demonstrated that the human brain automatically detects changes in basic emotional expressions without conscious attention, little is known about the automatic processing of trustworthiness cues on the face, which may be relevant to recognizing various key intentions accompanying social interactions. in the present study, we aimed at investigating the time course, automaticity and potentially differential processing of facial cues of trustworthiness and untrustworthiness. first, we hypothesized if trustworthiness cues are processed automatically, i.e. outside of the attentional focus, then frequently repeated presentation of trustworthy faces (standard stimulus) will establish an automatic representation of regularity which will be violated by occasional untrustworthy faces (deviant stimulus). we also expected deviants to elicit the vmmn component as it is considered to be a reliable index of early pre-attentive change detection in the brain. furthermore, in a reverse block, the probability of untrustworthy and trustworthy faces were swapped, and the reversed hypothesis whether frequently repeated untrustworthiness (standard stimulus) would establish an automatic representation of regularity was also tested.
mAteriAls And methods

Participants
twenty healthy human volunteers were recruited for a single session erP study. All participants were right handed, and all of them had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Data from 5 participants were excluded from the final analysis, either due to Acta Biologica Hungarica 65, 2014 low performance in the central task ** (detection rate under 85%, n = 3), or due to technical problems with the recordings (n = 2). The final data sample comprised of 15 participants (10 females; mean age 21.27 ± 0.91 yrs). the protocol of the study was approved by the ethical committee of the university of Pécs and conformed to the declaration of helsinki on human experiments.
Stimuli and procedure
forty computer-generated faces of different identities were used to create visual stimuli. faces were selected from the trustworthiness face database (previously developed with facegen modeller 3.1 by oosterhof and todorov [25] ). the database contained standardized trustworthy and untrustworthy faces, which was developed to reliably measure trustworthiness based on trait cues on the face. for the present study, 40 faces (20 moderate trustworthy and 20 moderate untrustworthy) were chosen from the database. we avoided selecting extreme facial expressions, i.e., those with judgment scores higher than ±2 sd compared to the mean of their category (for details, see [25] ). A pixel-based image analysis was additionally performed to ensure that the selected faces did not differ in size, color or luminance. each stimulus consisted of faces of four different individuals (2 males and 2 females) belonging to the same category (either untrustworthy or trustworthy). faces were presented in the periphery, in the four visual quadrants of a computer screen with a viewing angle of approx. 6° by 4°, on a uniform gray background. the presentation order of the stimuli was randomized with the restriction that the same faces were not presented on two consecutive stimuli. stimuli were presented for 150 ms following an inter stimulus interval (isi) of 500-550 ms. the duration of stimulus presentation and isi were adopted from a previous study [33] , where robust vmmn was observed to deviant facial stimuli ( fig. 1 ). A total of 2000 stimuli were presented in two consecutive experimental blocks. in one block, standard stimuli (P = 0.9) consisted of trustworthy faces, and deviant stimuli (P = 0.1) consisted of untrustworthy faces (block of rare untrustworthy faces: Block RUF). in the other block, the probabilities of the stimulus categories were reversed (block of rare trustworthy faces: Block RTF). the presentation order of the two experimental blocks was counterbalanced across participants. in the center of each stimulus screen, a white fixation cross was presented with one line longer than the other. The cross was occasionally flipped by 90 degrees, and the participants' task was to detect the cross-flips which occurred in 10% of the ISIs, and respond with pressing a button with their right hand, while ignoring the faces presented independently in the background (Fig. 1 ). Reaction time (RT) to cross-flips was recorded as an objective measure of overt attention to the central detection task. ** Relatively low detection rate might indicate that participants did not attend the central fixation cross, therefore to avoid potential attentional confounds in erPs to peripherally presented stimuli, which might have been attended to during some of the trials, participants with detection rate under 85% were excluded.
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EEG recording eeg was recorded from 13 scalp locations (f3, fz, f4, c3, cz, c4, P3, Pz, P4, o1, o2, t3, t4) with Ag/Agcl electrodes mounted in an electrode cap according to the international 10/20 standard. eog was recorded from two additional electrodes placed above and below the left and right outer canthi, respectively. impedances were kept below 4 kΩ. All electrodes were referenced to the nose, and the forehead served as ground. recording was continuous with an analog band-pass from 0.16 hz to 150 hz. eeg was digitized at 1 khz sampling rate with a 16-bit precision (Power1401, CED, Cambridge, UK) and stored on PC. Data were filtered off-line between 0.5-30 hz before erP analysis.
Data analysis
Hit rate and RT for cross-flips were averaged for each participant for each block, and were analyzed by repeated measures analyses of variances (rAnovAs) to compare rt or hit rates between blocks (BlocK [rare untrustworthy vs. rare trustworthy]) on the basis of the presentation order of the blocks (PRESENTATION ORDER [first block vs. second block]).
eeg was analyzed in matlab (mathworks, natick, mA) using the eeglAB toolbox [10] . epochs of -100 to 500 ms were extracted and baseline-corrected for the -100 to 0 time range. epochs were averaged off-line, separately for standard and deviant stimuli for each block. to avoid any potential confounding effects arising from motor activity related to button pressing, epochs immediately preceding or following responses to cross-flips were excluded from further analysis. difference waves were calculated by subtracting erPs elicited by standard stimuli from erPs elicited by deviant stimuli. importantly, erPs evoked by physically identical stimuli were compared, e.g., differential activity for trustworthy faces was calculated by subtracting erPs to standard trustworthy faces from erPs to deviant trustworthy faces. in agreement with previous studies [16, 31] , vmmn amplitude measurements were based on grand mean vmmn curves. thus, vmmn amplitude measurements were done in 20 ms time windows around the two previously identified negative peaks, by calculating the mean amplitude between 115 and 135 ms and 225 and 245 ms, respectively. to enable analysis of lateralized effects, average amplitudes in both selected time windows were calculated for six electrode locations: f3, f4, c3, c4, o1 and o2, respectively. occipital electrode sites were analyzed as the typical vmmn component appears over these regions; and frontal and central electrodes were analyzed due to the possible involvement of anterior cortical areas in processing of social aspects of face information. first, erPs were subjected to rAnovA of condition (standard vs. deviant) × Anteriority (anterior vs. central vs. posterior electrodes) × lAterAlity (left vs. right hemisphere), separately for the two stimulus categories (untrustworthy and trustworthy). to test for any condition-specific processing of standard and deviant faces, erPs were compared by rAnovA of cAtegory (trustworthy vs. untrustworthy) × Anteriority (anterior vs. central vs. posterior electrodes) × lAterAlity (left vs. right hemisphere), separately for the two conditions (standard and deviant). where interactions between variables were statistically significant, post hoc Tukey HSD tests were performed to determine pairwise differences. The threshold for significance was set at α = 0.05. Greenhousegeisser correction of the degrees of freedom was applied where appropriate and corresponding ε values are reported.
results
Behavioral results
Statistical analysis on average cross flip hit rates (Block RTF: 95.4 ± 0.90 per cent vs. Block RUF: 94.4 ± 0.87 per cent), or on rt data (Block RTF: 384.69 ± 4.62 ms vs. Block RUF: 386.54 ± 5.16 ms) did not show significant differences between blocks. results of behavioral data analysis indicated that different experimental conditions did not have differential effects on the detection accuracy of the cross-flips. High hit rates for the cross-flips suggested that participants allocated great amount of attention to the distracter task; and that the observed brain responses to the difference between deviant and standard face stimuli cannot be accounted for by potential attentional effects. Electrophysiological results figure 2 shows grand average erPs, where shaded areas indicate time windows used for amplitude measurements. in the earlier (115-135 ms) time window, AnovA of the amplitude values for erPs evoked by standard and deviant untrustworthy faces yielded a significant main effect of ANTERIORITY (F(2,28) = 17.26, p < .01, η 2 = .55), caused by higher average amplitudes over the occipital electrode sites, and a main effect of lAterAlity (f(1,14) = 6.63, p < .05, η 2 = .32), due to higher average amplitudes over the left hemisphere. A significant CONDITION × LATERALITY interaction (F(1,14) = 4.43, p = .054, η 2 = .24) was also observed. Post hoc test revealed that the interaction was caused by more negative erP amplitudes to deviant compared to standard untrustworthy faces over the left hemisphere (Tukey HSD: p < .01, Fig. 3A) . A significant CONDITION × ANTERIORITY interaction was also observed (F(2,28) = 3.24, p = .054, η 2 = .19). Post hoc test revealed a tendency of more negative responses elicited by deviant compared to standard untrustworthy stimuli over posterior electrode sites (tukey hsd: p = .06, fig. 3B ). no other effects or interactions reached significance.
Analysis of amplitude values in the same time window (115-135 ms) evoked by standard and deviant trustworthy faces yielded a significant main effect of ANTERIORITY (F(2,28) = 18.38, p < .01, η 2 = .57) and lAterAlity (F(1,14) = 8.39, p < .05, η 2 = .37), caused by higher average amplitude values over posterior electrode sites and over the left hemisphere, respectively. no other effects or interactions reached significance.
comparison of the standard trustworthy and untrustworthy erP waves in the same (115-135 ms) time window revealed no significant main effect of CATEGORY.
Analysis of the deviant trustworthy and untrustworthy erPs in the same time window (115-135 ms) yielded significant three-way CATEGORY × LATERALITY × ANTERIORITY interaction (F(2,28) = 3.58, p < .05, η 2 = .2). Post hoc test revealed difference between deviant trustworthy and untrustworthy erPs over o1 and o2 electrode locations (tukey hsd test: p<.01), which was caused by the more negative responses to untrustworthy faces compared to trustworthy faces.
in the later (225-245 ms) time window, AnovA of the erP amplitudes for standard and deviant untrustworthy faces yielded marginally significant main effect of CONDITION (F(1,14) = 3.81, p = .07, η 2 = .21), caused by less positive amplitude values elicited by deviant compared to standard faces. A significant main effect of ANTERIORITY (F(2,28) = 7.08, p < .01, η 2 = .34) revealed that erP amplitudes were higher over posterior electrode sites compared to the frontal ones; and a significant main effect of LATERALITY (F(1,14) = 4.95, p < .05, η 2 = .26) showed that erP amplitudes were larger over the left hemisphere compared to the right. A marginally significant interaction of CONDITION × LATERALITY was also observed (F(1,14) = 4.28, p = .057, η 2 = .23), due to smaller amplitudes elicited by standard stimuli over the right hemisphere (tukey hsd test: p < .01, fig. 3A) . thus, the left vs. right differences of the erP responses to the standard (and not to deviant) sti muli may be accounted for the observed vmmn difference wave. Analysis of erP responses elicited by standard and deviant trustworthy faces in the later time window (225-245 ms) yielded a significant main effect of ANTERIORITY (F(2,28) = 6.65, p < .01, η 2 = .32), caused by more positive erP amplitudes elicited over the posterior (occipital) electrode sites. no other effects or interactions reached significance.
comparison of the standard trustworthy and untrustworthy erPs in the later (225-245 ms) time window yielded a marginally significant interaction of CATEGORY × LATERALITY (F(1,14) = 4.29, p = .057, η 2 = .23). Post hoc test revealed that untrustworthy erPs were more positive compared to trustworthy ones; and that standard untrustworthy erPs were more positive over the left compared to the right hemisphere (tukey hsd test: p < .01). comparison of erPs to deviant trustworthy and untrustworthy faces did not yield a statistically significant effect in the later time window. discussion in the present study, we demonstrated that the human brain automatically detects the regularity in a series of frequent trustworthy faces which can be violated by the presentation of rare untrustworthy faces, as indexed by the vmmn erP component. emotionally neutral computer-generated faces from the trustworthiness face Database [34] were presented to naïve subjects. Face stimuli were briefly displayed for the duration of 150 ms, which appeared to be long enough to process trustworthiness information. recent behavioral studies also revealed that approximately 100 ms stimulus exposure is sufficient to make a final judgment about the trustworthiness of a face [35, 36] .
results of the analyses of erPs to untrustworthy faces showed two negative intervals (115-135 ms, and 225-245 ms) of the deviant minus standard waveform, where standard and deviant responses significantly differed, which is in close agreement with results of prior vmmn studies using face stimuli [2, 21, 39] . the latency of the early (115-135 ms) time window is in line with recent studies revealing that trustworthiness of a face can be detected approximately within the first 100 to150 ms after stimulus onset, and indicates that social categorization may occur in parallel with structural encoding of the face [11, 23, 37] , while latency of the late (225-245 ms) time window may also be in close agreement with previous reports, which concluded that certain aspects of automatic emotional expression processing can be identified using erPs at approximately 200 ms after stimulus onset [21, 22] . comparing erP data within the identical stimulus conditions (standard or deviant) between the two categories (trustworthy vs. untrustworthy) suggested two different effects of mismatch detection and adaptation. in the earlier time window, more negative erPs elicited by the deviant untrustworthy compared to deviant trustworthy faces indicated larger prediction error responses, whereas in the later time window, more positive erPs elicited by the standard untrustworthy compared to standard trustworthy faces indicated less adaptation to the repetition of such faces.
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the possibility of the involvement of exogenous stimulus features in the formation of the vmmn response and the usage of relatively small number of electrode poses limitations for data interpretation. we suggest that further studies should employ 1) a control task with equiprobable stimulus conditions to exclude the possibility of confounding exogenous effects and 2) high-density eeg recordings to increase the spatial resolution of scalp potentials to allow studying scalp distribution and source estimation of the vmmn response.
results of the present study point to the fact that the repetition of trustworthy faces resulted in the formation of an automatic expectation towards trustworthiness which was violated by deviant untrustworthy faces as indexed by the evoked vmmn component. in contrary, repetition of untrustworthy faces did not build up a similar expectation towards their category, thus no vmmn was observed to the rare (deviant) trustworthy faces. the question arises then, why trustworthiness may be a perceptually more salient category compared to untrustworthiness? one possible explanation could be that humans are evolutionary adapted to detect and approach potentially beneficial (or 'good-willed') cooperators in social exchange situations [8, 20] . As the present results indicate that no automatic expectation was formed for untrustworthy faces, i.e., untrustworthiness was not processed as a stimulus category, therefore we assume that the lack of features which would define them as trustworthy may serve as the basis for their identification. This notion is in line with the idea that have been put forward by schmidt and cohn [28] pointing out that the lack of trustworthy facial features were considered as a sign of possible deception, and human 'cheater detection' ability was hypothesized to depend on an almost statistical knowledge of the normal (trustworthy) facial expression pattern. it was proposed earlier that facial expressions, in general, may belong to the category of so called 'honest' signals and therefore they are not typically designed to be used for deceptive purposes [38] . in addition, untrustworthy faces in our stimulus set, or in everyday social interactions as well, may exhibit higher structural variance in features that define the trustworthiness dimension, possibly as a result of various intense and highly unconcealable emotions which are involuntarily expressed on the face in case of untrustworthy intentions and subsequent (deceptive) decisions [12] . therefore, as belonging to the default facial expression pattern, extracting trustworthiness cues from the face may be less demanding to the perceptual system, than extracting cues which are characteristic to untrustworthy faces. in concert with the above notion, recent studies also revealed that distinct features describe the morphology of trustworthy and untrustworthy faces [19, 27] . others found that humans show clear preference for symmetric features on the face [13] , and that symmetric faces elicit higher levels of adaptation in erP responses at approx. 200 ms after stimulus onset [6] . Taken together, the present results and previous findings both converge to the notion that the human brain is biased towards the perception of trustworthiness as a natural perceptual category and readily builds pre-attentive predictions towards trustworthy faces. in summary, the present results provide novel electrophysiological evidence that an automatic expectation can be built up for faces with trustworthy expression, which Acta Biologica Hungarica 65, 2014 is demonstrated by an early automatic vmmn response to faces violating this expectation. As an evolutionary adaptive mechanism, fast detection and evaluation of trustworthiness-related social facial cues may serve as the basis of conscious recognition of reliable partners. 
